The factors responsible for inducing the synthesis of toxins and responses from toxic phytoplankton blooms remain unclear. In this study we compare the influence of genotypic (at both the intra and interspecific levels) and environmental factors (nutrient concentration and ratio) on growth (in terms of cell densities) and domoic acid (DA) production in three Pseudo-nitzschia species: P. australis, P.pungens and P.fradulenta. A strong phosphate effect was detected. More precisely, a low initial concentration in phosphate, even at high initial nitrogen and silicate concentrations, induced the highest DA concentrations and the lowest cell densities in all strains/species studied. In contrast, a low initial concentration of nitrogen and silicate combined, with a higher phosphate concentration resulted in low cell densities, but without high DA production. Inter-species effects were also observed in DA production, where P. australis represented the most toxigenic species of all. Intra-specific variations were only moderate, except for a recently isolated P. australis strain, suggesting the influence of time since isolation on the physiology and DA production of Pseudo-nitzschia species. Overall, the lack of strong interaction between environmental and genotypic factors showed that the various genotypes investigated did not extensively diverge in their ability to respond (in terms of DA production and cell densities) to contrasting nutrient supply.
Introduction
Within the pelagic ecosystem, the synthesis of toxic secondary metabolites, such as domoic acid by Pseudo-nitzschia species, and their accumulation in the trophic networks generate health risks, especially for consumers of shellfish (reviewed in Trainer et al., 2012) . Pseudo-nitzschia are cosmopolitan diatoms that 
63
Domoic acid synthesis is governed by several biotic and abiotic factors.
64
Genotypic differences (i.e inter and intra species differences), life stages, biological interactions with bacteria, and abiotic environmental parameters have all appeared to 
117
(Brittany, Atlantic coast). For each species, three strains (nine strains in total) were 118 selected for this study (Table 1) .
119
To establish monoclonal strains, single cells were isolated using a sterile 120 micropipette, washed three times with filter-sterilized seawater and transferred to K/2 121 + Si culture medium (Keller et al., 1987) . Pseudo-nitzschia species and strains (Table   122 1) were identified using TEM and through sequencing of the gene ITS1-5, 8S-ITS2.
123
ITS1 and ITS2 regions were extracted from large genome data sets for all strains 124 (undergoing project). And all the strains from a given species had identical sequences 125 (GenBank accession numbers KY317919-KY317921). 
197
The effects of phosphate and N_Si levels, species and strain factors on both 198 cell density and DA production (total and particulate) were analyzed using three 199 ANOVA linear models (aov function in R package version 3.2.4).
In the first model, using final cell counts as a proxy for growth (collected ~ 4 201 to 9 days after reaching maximum cell concentration), and quantifying DA per cell 202 (n=81, one measure per strain and per medium, the strains being considered as 203 replicates within the species): the effect of Species, P levels, N_Si levels, as well as 204 the interaction of species and P levels and of Species and N_Si levels (Model 1:
205 Species*N_Si levels + Species*P levels) on both growth and DA production were 206 tested.
207
In the second model, using end-point fluorescence as a proxy for growth, and 215 Strains* N_Si levels + Strains*P levels).
216
For all models, normality of data was checked and when necessary data were 217 log10 transformed or power transformed using the "car" package and the
218
"powertransform" function (R version 3.2.4) 219 220
RESULTS

222
Nutrients that influence growth
223
The relationships between cell counts and chlorophyll fluorescence for each 224 species were strong ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
For all three species, growth in terms of final cell concentrations and chlorophyll 226 fluorescence was highest when all nutrients were highest (i.e. for media M5, M6, M8 227 and M9). In contrast, lowest cell densities were found in low phosphate and low N_Si 228 (i.e. N and Si have equivalent initial concentrations; see Methods) media (for media 229 M1, M2, M3, M4, M7) ( Fig. 2; Supplementary Fig.3 ).
230
Phosphate levels (P levels) had the strongest effect on cell densities (37% of 231 the variance explained in terms of cell count, Table 2) .
244
Differences in cell densities could also be observed between species (i.e the 245 species effect explained 10% of the variance explained; Table 2 ). More specifically,
246
P. australis presented lower densities across all media (densities ranging from 10.7 to 247 42.6 cell.μl -1 , whilst the other species had densities up to 137.1 cells.μl -1 ; Fig. 2 ).
248
Similar trends were observed using end-point fluorescence as a proxy for growth 249 ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ).
The interaction of cell densities and different nutrient levels (P and/or N_Si ) 251 among the three species were not significant (Table 2 ). However, we may note that 252 cell densities were rather similar in media M5, M6, M8 and M9 for P. australis and P. (Fig. 3A) .
280
When looking at DDA and PDA independently, P. pungens and P. fraudulenta 281 DDA values fell below the detection limit, whilst P. australis had its highest DA 282 values in the DDA category ( Fig. 3A and B,) . Indeed, DDA contributed to more than 283 76% of the total DA concentrations in P. australis (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, PDA was 284 observed in all three species. Inter-species differences were also observed in the PDA 285 category, and the highest DA concentrations were once more found for P. australis 286 (Table 2 ; 59% and 25% of the variance explained for TDA and PDA, respectively).
287
Matching patterns were found when looking at DA per unit of fluorescence 288 ( Supplementary Fig. 5A ). Fig. 6 ). Within P. fraudulenta and P. pungens, DA production was 294 only marginally attributed to inter-strain differences (3% and 2% of the variance 295 explained; Supplementary Table 3) and primarily attributed to P levels (50% and 31% 296 of the variance explained for P. fraudulenta and P. pungens, respectively; 297 Supplementary Table 3) .
299
Low initial phosphate induced DA
When looking at differences in DA production in relation to different nutrient 301 ratios and concentrations, P levels was the second factor (after species) affecting TDA 302 and the strongest factor for PDA (Table 2 ; 14% and 27% of the variance explained for 303 TDA and PDA, respectively). Opposite to the trends observed with cell densities (i.e.
304
high cell densities when initial N_Si and P concentrations were low), DA was highest 305 in media with low initial N_Si and P concentrations, and particularly when initial 306 phosphate was low (Fig. 3B) . Indeed, for all DA categories (particulate, dissolved and 307 total) and across all species, DA was highest in the low-phosphate media M1, M2 and 308 M3 (Fig. 3) . P. australis reached its highest total DA (TDA) in the low-phosphate respectively. Total DA levels of P. fraudulenta and P. pungens (equivalent to PDA 311 since there was no DDA for these species) were also highest in low-phosphate media, 312 (Fig. 3B) . P. fraudulenta reached a maximum PDA in medium M1 (0.05 pg.cell -1 ) 313 followed by M2 and M3 (0.02 and 0.01 respectively) (Fig. 3B) . P. pungens also had 314 the highest PDA concentrations in these three media (0.02, 0.02, and 0.01 pg.cell -1 ).
315
Similar trends were observed when looking at DA in relation to units of fluorescence 316 ( Supplementary Fig. 5B ). Overall, diversity of nutrient conditions in terms of ratios 317 and concentrations examined in this study revealed that, even at similar ratios (i.e 318 N_Si: P ratios), a decrease in the concentration of phosphate (e.g media M2 and M6:
319 ratios of 53.3 and 48, concentrations of 3 μM to 10 μM, respectively; Fig. 1 ) induced 320 divergent responses: lower growth and much higher DA concentrations.
321
Finally, the effect of the interactions between the genotypes (species or 322 strains) and environmental (N_Si levels or P levels) factors on DA production was 323 only moderate (Table 2 and Supplementary Table 2 and 3 ; only a few percent of the 324 variance explained). Nevertheless, the production of DA of the three species seems to follow slightly different trends in the various media. Indeed, for a given P-level, the 326 DA production of P. fraudulenta and P. pungens tends to be higher in the media with 327 low N_Si levels, while it is not the case for P. australis. This is visible when 328 investigating species specific differences ( Fig.3 and Supplementary Fig. 5 ), but also 329 when considering the intraspecific level (N_Si levels explaining 10 and 19 % of the 330 variance in TDA production within P. fraudulenta and P. pungens, but only 1% 331 within P. australis, see Supplementary Table 3 ). This suggests that the conditions 332 favoring DA production are mainly preserved across the studied species but that slight 333 species specific differences may exist.
335
DISCUSSION
337
This study investigated the effect of genotypes (species and strains) and 338 environmental factors on growth (i.e in terms of cell densities at stationary phase) and 339 domoic acid (DA) production in Pseudo-nitzschia. Results indicated that growth and 340 DA production are both affected by the environmental factors examined and 341 predominantly by low phosphate concentrations, which resulted in lower cell densities 342 and highest DA concentrations across all species and the majority of strains studied.
343
Growth differences between species were only moderate, but there were extreme 344 differences in toxin concentrations, and P. australis appeared to be the species with 345 the highest DA concentrations amongst the studied species. Considering strains,
346
within P. fraudulenta and P. pungens, cell densities and DA production were mainly 347 affected by nutrient levels, and very weakly by differences amongst strains. However,
348
within P. australis, one strain displayed very different patterns in terms of both 349 growth (cell concentrations less variable across the environments than the other strains) and DA production (higher toxin production than conspecific strains and 351 highest toxin production overall). 
451
Finally, as mentioned previously, a strong environmental effect on both 452 growth and DA production was identified. Some conditions favored growth (high 453 nutrient supply), and some conditions favored DA production (low phosphate). The 454 inter and intra species difference were mainly observed for DA production, at both the 455 species level, with P. australis producing more DA, and the strain level, with Pa1 456 producing more DA that the other two P. australis strains. No major genotype and 457 environment interaction was detected, meaning that the media in which the various 458 genotypes (species or strains) produced more DA and attained higher cell densities 459 were more or less the same. Such results illustrate that the various genotypes 460 investigated did not distinctively diverge in their ability to respond (a least in term of 461 DA production and cell densities) to contrasting nutrient supply. However, we may 462 note a slight impact of nitrate and silicate supplies on DA production for P.
463 fraudulenta and P. pungens, not found in P. australis. The only major exception was 464 strain Pa1, which presented a higher cell density in two of the media with a low 465 phosphate supply. But as discussed above regarding DA production, we may wonder 466 if the specificity of this strain has a genotypic, or rather a physiological basis. 
Conclusions
470
The results of the present study show important inter species differences on 471 DA production: P. australis being the most toxigenic. However, the mechanism of 472 DA production control by nutrient conditions was rather similar amongst the three 473 species studied with DA production stimulated by phosphorus deficiency. In addition, this study demonstrates only moderate intra-specific variability, with the exception of 
